
BR will understand better than ja.when I map. 
n igotta be dpin' something wrong% Because-Bud-celled late this afternoon, for all 

themearld as though he still regarded :me as a close and trusted friend...Ha-has met Bud aid 
I think nows,more-about the CTIA gang. led is fairly euphoricabout%the.spectro decision, 
is inclined to agree with my analysis that the Government will go directly to the Supreme 
Court (their estimate of Sirioa I think may influence their decision), and even agrees 
that I'm probably right in feeling that themajority of the court of appeals is giving me 
both -head and: direction. There was, in fact, naging on which we disagreed. IN-crediblet 

Status spectre situation: I had these two suggestions to make - that when the three 
of us could get together in the near.future we .just havita bull-session on it and that 

.-when the Uovernment ihaviag 90 days) lets us know what they will io, we have a serious 
conference on. that. Be agreed to both. love! It makes the world go round! 14.nda like access? 

Why I don't know, but he asked me not to, do anything about AGM OSWALD until we talk. 
I told, him. no-tato worry, thatiSd have to finish writing it first. 

Loser wns,there, and after Bud finished, be and I discussed rather things. hakes me 
wonder if Jim, who also has barely been on speaking terms with. Bud, asked something like, 
"When are you going to leers?" With Jim leaving for the west coast in six days I'll probably 
ato be. able to find out until after he returnee 	 .• 	- 

Jim and Bud both disagree with Smith and agree with my analysis of the c.a. decision. 
The one thing this tells me, I think, is that Bud has decided to do away with the CTIA 

as such and i a looking for something else.  
When I think of what could have been dokti with that effort andlooney(likema three-

room suite of offices for more than four years)! 
There may be more behind this than I see - or less. Time will tell. But it is 

rather exceptional 1) that he called me and 2) that he was SO friendly. He has been 
Waning to accept calls in 	interest, about An anent. HW 3/5/73 


